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PMD-6043, is suitable for all  

tachographs, analogue and  

digital, pulse driven electronic  

tachographs as well as those  

that require a mechanical drive -  

and for speedometers that are  

either pulse or mechanically  

driven. 

Product Features 
 

 Clearly arranged operating panel.  

 All functions with distinct description.  

 The speed for both systems is controlled 

via one turn potentiometer.  

 The system change is achieved by two 

rocker switches.  

 The upper two yellow plug sockets are 

pulse outputs to connect electronic 

analogue tachographs, the two lower 

ones are for the digital tachographs with 

the voltage supply to this sensor.  

 The mechanical drive connection is at 

the rear, a standard M22×1.5 mm with slot 

and tongue.  

 The lower display is showing the speed 

selected by turning the potentiometer 

knob.  

 The upper display counter summons the 

pulses in relation to distance, 8 pulses = 1 

metre distance. The toggle switch is 

serving to stop the counting process. The 

reset to zero is achieved by pressing the 

little red button at the counter. 

 In the lower area are each two outputs 

for 12 Volt and 24 Volt with separated 

ground.  

 AT the back of the drive unit are two fuses 

each for the 12 and 24 Volt range.  

 The mains fuse is integrated in the plug- 

socket-switch combination at the rear of 

the unit.  

 



 

View of the rear section 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Technical Data � 6043 
Operating voltage:    230 Volt 

Internal voltage:    12 and 24 Volt DC 

Current consumption:    max. 0,4 A 

Mains fuse:     0.63 AT  

Fuse 24 Volt range:    2.5 AT 

Fuse 12 Volt range:    1.25 AT 

ON/OFF switch:     mains (combined plug/socket/switch) 

ON/OFF switch:    in operating panel 

Rocker switch 2-pol     motor � pulse or mechanical drive 

Rocker switch 2-pol     pulse counter � pulse or mechanical operation  

Potentiometer     speed control 

Socket yl:     Hall  

Socket yl:     Hall  

Socket yl:     Hall  

Socket yl:     I/O signal 

Socket rd:     8 V sensor  

Socket bk:     GND sensor  

 

Voltage outputs 
 

Socket rd:     12 V  

Socket bk:     GND 

Socket rd:     24 V  

Socket bk:     GND 

 

Dimension:     30 x 30 x 27 cm (WxDxH) 

Weight:     15.7 kg 

 

Delivery content:    1x PMD-6043 

      1x mains cable 

      1x operating guide 

      1x connecting cable e.g. to DTCO1381 or similar  

      1x connecting cable e.g. to KTCO1318 or similar  

      1x mech. flex. drive cable with bayonet and M22 with 

       tongue/slot connection 
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